
POSTING YOUR LEADS VIA SERVER POST

WEB, EMAIL & SMS OFFER 
‘Posting leads into OfferForge’
- Harness your passion and secure your financial freedom! -

ADVANCED: THIS SECTION APPLIES TO 
AFFILIATES THAT SMS OR HOST APPROVED 
FORMS ON THEIR OWN SITES.

Most affiliates host ads that link to OfferForge 
advertisers landing pages, where the 
consumer completes the form.

Affiliates who engage in SMS marketing, database marketing 
or host their own approved lead generation forms are able to 
post leads directly to OfferForge.

This is particularly useful as it removes the requirement to 
manually capture or batch upload leads and ensures that 
fresh, hot leads are instantly transmitted to advertisers.

OfferForge maintains the lead management infrastructure 
to capture leads, match them to buyers and sell the leads 
at the best price for affiliates.

This document explains the process for getting approved, 
set up and running using our Lead Post APIs’.

It is important to note, you need to be approved for each 
offer that is set up prior to sending API’s.

PLEASE REACH OUT TO OUR TEAM TO GET APPROVED.



Login to the Affiliate Portal 
(http://admin.offerforge.com) using 
your Username & Password.

Email your Account Manager 
and ask for the posting details 
for the offers you would like to 
post leads to.
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Once logged in, you will be 
welcomed by the Affiliate Portal 
Dashboard. Select the OFFERS 
link on the left-hand side. Once 
you are in the OFFERS page, you 
can select the HLF offer you are 
interested in running. 
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<?php
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//
//     
//      
//       
//      
//
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

 if(isset($_POST[“first_name”])){$first_name = $_POST[“first_name”];}else{$first_name = “”;}
 if(isset($_POST[“last_name”])){$last_name = $_POST[“last_name”];}else{$last_name = “”;}
 if(isset($_POST[“sa_email_address”])){$sa_email_address = $_POST[“sa_email_address”];}else{$sa_email_address = “”;}
 if(isset($_POST[“sa_cellphone”])){$sa_cellphone = $_POST[“sa_cellphone”];}else{$sa_cellphone = “”;}        
                // if you are using an API to send us your sms leads you will need to include the following parameter as well.
 if(isset($_POST[“sms_response”])){$sms_response = $_POST[“sms_response”];}else{$sms_response = “”;}
        
 $ckm_campaign_id = “133690”; // this is given to you by your OfferForge Account Manager
 $ckm_key = “9K6BSfsVFZU”; // this is given to you by your OfferForge Account Manager
 $ckm_subid = “”; // your subid1 value
 $ckm_subid_2 = “”;  // your subid2 value

            $fields = array
              (
                      ‘ckm_test’ => ‘1’,// test value -- once you have finished testing please remove or comment out the parameter and value.
                      ‘ckm_campaign_id’ => $ckm_campaign_id,// campaign id (get from Account Manager)
                      ‘ckm_key’ => $ckm_key,// post key (get from Account Manager)
                      ‘ckm_subid’ => $ckm_subid,
                      ‘ckm_subid_2’ => $ckm_subid_2,
                      ‘sms_response’ => $sms_response, // this parameter is not required if the lead is not an SMS lead
                      ‘first_name’ => $first_name,
                      ‘last_name’ => $last_name,
                      ‘sa_email_address’ => $sa_email_address,
                      ‘sa_cellphone’ => $sa_cellphone
              );
     
              $fields_string = http_build_query($fields);
              $url = “https://offerforge.net/d.ashx?”;
              $ch = curl_init();
              curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_URL, $url);
              curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS, $fields_string);
              curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, 1);
              $result = curl_exec($ch);
              curl_close($ch);

            $xml = simplexml_load_string($result);     
            $json = json_encode($xml);
?>
<!doctype html>
<html>
<head>
<meta charset=”utf-8”>
<title>Thank You Page</title>
</head>
<body>
    <h1>Thank You Page HEADING</h1>
    Thank You Page CONTENT
</body>
</html>

HOW TO POST LEADS - PHP CODE EXAMPLE

DISCLAIMER:   The following code is just for example purposes
  The code does not contain any validation. Please DO NOT use it for final product
  The details used for the ckm_campaign_id & ckm_key parameters are for our internal affiliate
  PLEASE ASK YOUR ACCOUNT MANAGER FOR YOUR OFFER SPECIFIC POSTING DETAILSOnce your form has been 

submitted to the ‘Thank you’ page, 
you can use something similar to 
the PHP example provided:5

Your Account Manager will 
then send you via email your 
posting details for the offer you 
requested.4
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PLEASE NOTE: 

PLEASE NOTE: 

DOWNLOAD PHP EXAMPLE (.pdf)

• These posting details are created for our 
internal affiliate. Any leads submitted with 
these details will NOT be allocated to you. 

• If it is a SMS offer, the sms_response 
you have received from your user must 
be sent to us via the sms_response 
parameter within in the posting details 
you received from your Account Manager

• DO NOT let your form submit to the 
URL received within in your posting 
details, for the ‘Thank you’ page your 
user will receive will be the XML 
response our system generates for 
lead submission.  

http://offerforge.com
https://offerforge.com/site/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/how_to_post_leads_PHP-CODE-EXAMPLE-1.pdf

